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HE WILL NOT SUM

Mr Balfour Indorses New South
Wales Telegram

LONDON June 18 In the course of
questions regarding the new fiscal pro
posals in the house of commons yes
terday the liberal leader Sir Henry

raised a debate
on the dispatch sent by Vice Admiral
Rawson governor of New South Vales
to the colonial secretary Mr Chamber-
lain The governor expressed his sup
port of the secretarys preferential
trade proposals and concluded with an
expression of the satisfaction of the
government of the colony at the declar-
ation by the British government that
every selfgoverning colony shall be se
cured the free exercise of Its right to
enter Into closer trade relations with
the mother country

The premier of New South Wales Sir
Henry pointed out has since telegraphed
that the declaration which is referred-
to In his dispatch was contained In tho
speeches of Mr Balfour and Mr Cham

and the liberal leader Invited
the premier to telegraph to tho govern-

ment of New South Wales a correction
of Its misapprehension
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Mr Balfour replied that ho had noth
ing to withdraw or to modify In the
speech referred to With regard to
preferential trade the cabinet was at
one with the government of New South
Wales In desiring a thorough Investiga
tion He denied emphatically that the
government had raised any false hopes
In the colonies He would not shrink
from retaliation if ho wore satisfied that
there was no other method

MR MORGAN SAILS
ON THE OCEANIC

LONDON Juno Plerpont Mor-

gan sailed yesterday on the Oceanic for
New York in conformity with arrange-
ments which he made at least ten days
ago Several relatives and friends the
latter Including Seward Webb and P A
B Widener were at Euston Station to
WIsh the financier bon voyage but his
party which gathered around the last
car on the boat train was by no means
so numerous as that of Sir Thomas Lip
tons well wishers at the front Mr
Morgan looked well and rested

THREE HELD FOR
JEWEL ROBBERY

NEW YORK June prison-
ers are held at police headquarters In
connection with a jewel robbery commit

285 Fifth Avenue Detective Mc
afferty who made the arrests say
that the amount involved is about 4500
or 5000 but more than that he would
not tell It is believed that still more
arrests are to follow and for that rea-
son the detective bureau will not give
out Information concerning the robbery
From whom the Jewels were stolen none
will say
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JOHN MITCHELL IS
SUED FOR 200000

SCRANTON Pa June 18 Before
leaving Scranton for his home In In
dianapolis John Mitchell president of
the United Mine Workers was made de
fendant In a suit for 200000 claimed by
Mr Wlehl an attorney of Binghamton
for the appropriation of his plan of
settling the great strike Mr Mitchell
accompanied by his attorney James
Lenahan entered an affidavit of defense
before Alderman Millar of this city
The Blnghamton claimant was

by John Irving This lawyer de-

clares his client was the sole originator-
of the plan by which the strike was
settled and that his Ideas wore used
by President Roosevelt in the

of the strike commission VVlehl
also alleges that he was in the employ
of the United Mine Workers and that
his claim has a substantial basis

SENATOR HANNA AIDS

PITTSBURG STRIKERS

PITTSBURG Pa June 18 Senator
Hanna has written a letter to the Harbi
son Walker Brick Factories Company
regarding the strike of its employes
The Senators influence was obtained by
the workers through their national

Charles Hank of Chicago who
asked the Senator to lend his aid In
bringing about a settlement of tho
strike The contents of the letter have
been kept secret by the company but S
C Walker its president announced yes-
terday that he would answer It giving
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the companys side of the matter The
firm has heretofore opposed outside in-

terference in the management of its
business has refused to treat with
representatives of organized labor

HEBREW SOCIALISTS
BEATEN BY COSSACKS

BERLIN June 18 The TagebiaU
In mall advices from Lodz Russian Po-

land gives an account of disturbances
there on Monday last About young

Hebrews paraded the
streets In an orderly manner but as a
socialist demonstration The police In
view of the number of those engaged
called on the Cossacks for assistance
and then tho Dollce and the Cossacks
charged the workingmen beating them
with the flat of their swords and with
their fists It reported tha
young men beaten to sheath
that of the hundred who were arrested
all wore seriously wounded Surgeons
worked for five hours sewing up wounds
after the fury of the police had been
spent

COMPLETE LOCKOUT
IN BUILDING TRADE

NEW YORK June 18 Ten thousand
employes of tho Geo A Fuller Construc-
tion Company were thrown out of work
yesterday by order of tile company
thus making the lockout in the build-
Ing trades complete fWtiilfe Slot
the Employers Association in

the Fuller Company took this sym-
pathetic action on the same ground as
those maintained by members of the aa-
soclatlon The 160000 laboring men who
are Idle because they are members of
buildings trades unions have been served
with the ultimatum of the combined
contracting constructors
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Millers Former Counsel May Re-

ceive Five Years

NEW YORK June less than
an hours deliberation yesterday after
noon the jury that had heard the tes
timony in the case of Col Robert A
Ammon the lawyer charged with receiv-
ing 30500 from the Franklin Syndicate
swindle returned a verdict of guilty

As Ammon was led in from the Tombs
to hear the verdict announced It could
be seen that he had steeled himself for
the ordeal but when John W Henry
the foreman arose and said find
the defendant guilty as charged In the
indictment a tremor ran through his
frame Ho took a deep breath and came
near swallowing a piece of tobacco which
he was masticating Then he straight-
ened up and looked on with a sneer as
the jury was polled at the request of
his lawyer

The maximum pcnnlty for Ammans
offense Is five years in State prison
tho minimum punishment six months la-

the penitentiary and a fine of 250

TOYING WITH A PISTOL
SHE SHOOTS A MAN

GUilTY SAYS JURY

IN THE AMON CASE
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ST PAUL Minn June
employe of the Prouty Commission

Company of South St Paul was acci
dentally shot In the face at the Fischer
Hotel In South St Paul Thomas was
standing In front of the houso talking
with Mrs Fischer when a shot was fired
from within He was struck In the
rrght cheek the shot passing out below
the left car He was severely shocked
and fell to the ground Kate ORourke
a domestic of the house came rushing
out bearing In her hand a revolver She
rushed to the fallen man and in appre
hension explained that she had dis
charged the weapon accidentally

CORNELL ABOLISHES
FORESTRY COLLEGE

ITHACA Juno 18 At the annual
spring meeting of the board of trustees
of Cornell University yesterday all for-
mer resolutions touching the site of the
proposed Rockefeller Hall of Physics
were rescinded and the site finally
chosen Is Immediately east of Lincoln
Hall A plot of twentyfive acres adjoin-
ing the campus was granted for a unl
vcrsltv nl rroijnd and thirty acres of
lana Immediately cast of the playground
was given for nn athletic field The fol-
lowing action was taken regarding tho
Forestry College the appropriation for
which was vetoed by Governor Odell

Ojvlng to tho failure of the State to
appropriate means for tho support of
the College of Forestry established by
the State at Cornell University instruc-
tion In that college Is hereby suspended
until ways and means are provided
therefor by the State and that all ap-
pointments to the instruction force in
cluding the appointment of the direc
tor be vacated
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DISTINGUISHED MEN

AT PHILLIPS ACADEMY

EXETER N H June 18 Phillips
Academy never before had so many dis-

tinguished men within her limits as
yesterday when the one hundred and
twentieth annual commencement exor-

cises were held More than five hundred-
of the alumni have returned for reunions
and the guests Include President Charles
W Eliot of Harvard President William-
E Tucker of Datrmouth Governor
Bachelder of New Hampshire and Sen-

ators Galllnger and Burnham of New
Hampshire Among the prominent
alumni were exGovernor Stickney of
Vermont Robert T Lincoln of Chicago
Francis Rawlee of Philadelphia Prof
Woodberry of Columbia University the
Rev William De Witt Hyde of Bow

doin and Dean Langdell of the Harvard
Law School

IN A RUNAWAY ON A

LOAD OF DYNAMITE
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CRIPPLE CREEK Col June
Wicks had a marvelous escape
death He had come to Cripple Creek for
a consignment of giant powder and had
loaded his wagon with 800 pounds When
near the top of Tenderfoot Hill the
horse became frightened and started down
the mountain side Wicks saw his danger
but as the boxes contained the powder
he dared not jump for fear that the mo-

ment he landed an explosion might oc

cur Ho held on to the lines When the
last box fell Wicks rolled out of the
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back of the wagon The horse a few mo-

ments later fell and broke its neck
That none of the powder exploded seems
little short of a miracle The horse was
a valuable one

MAN SAYS VACCINE
KILLED HIS CHILD

BUFFALO June 18 Homer E StIr
devant of this city In a complaint in
an action to recover 5000 damages
from the city of Buffalo its board of
health and Drs Alfred B Wright and
Edwin L Beebe charges that the com-

pulsory vaccination of his little girl Lu-

cille six years old by the physicians
caused the death of the child The phy-

sicians arc employed by the city and
vaccinated tho little one in the course
of their duty in enforcing the provisions-
of the compulsory vaccination law The
case came before Justice Childs yester-
day on a demurrer to the

defendants alleging that the mem
bers of the board of health must be
sued individually and besides that the
facts stated in the complaint do not
constitute a case of action

BLUE AND GRAY WILL
GATHER AT GETTYSBURG

GETTYSBURG Pa Juno 1R Tho for-

tieth anniversary of the battle of Get-
tysburg the first throe days of July will
be the occasion of a big celebration
here It Is estimate that 10000 vet
erans and their families will visit this
historic field on this occasion July 3

the anniversary of the last day of tho
battle there will be a grand reunion of
the blue and the gray A number of
noted Confederate and Federal officers
will be present and make addresses
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BREATH BACK TO BOY

Anesthetized Child Saved by Swft
Vigorous Vork

ROCHESTER N Y June 18 The
practice of surgery Is seldom attended
with more dramatic incidents than was
the case yesterday afternoon while Dr
Adolph J Lorenz was conducting a clinic
before physicians and surgeons of west-
ern New York at the City Hospital

Allan Nichols eight years old had
been placed on the operating table for
treatment for a club foot An anos
thetlc had been administered and the
spectators were looking on eagerly Dr
Lorenz who had begun the operation
suddenly noticed that the boy had ceased
to breathe In a flash he had tossed
aside the covering and begun the man

hR LORENZ BRINGS

¬

ipulations usual for the resuscitation of
the drowned Swiftly and vigorously he
worked while the spectators stood spell
bound and helpless

One two three minutes passed he
doctor masterful and active the

skilled physicians themselves mo-

tionless and aghast Then the doctor
said quietly The little man is all right
now and discontinued his efforts

Then arose such a shout of relief anti
encouragement as probably never be
fore came from a crowd of professional

I

specta-
tors
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men assembled for such a purpose

SOLD WIFE FOR 1 AND

FIVE BOTTLES OF BEER

PITTSBURG June wife for
five bottles of beer was the trade

John Matky of Beaver Avenue Alle-

gheny Is said to have effected with John
Beach also of Beaver Avenue Both
men are Slavs and Matky sold his wife
to Boach for the above consideration it
Is said After Matky had consumed the
five bottles of beer and expended the

1 In othor liquid refreshments he be
gan to think if suddenly dawned upon
him that he had sold his wife too
cheaply and he started out to find

Beach He met Beach on Beaver Avenue
and demanded his wife Beach refused
It Is said to return the woman he had
purchased at a bargain sale and then
Matky lit Into him The men wero In

the thick of a fast and furious mill when
an officer came along and took them tc
the police station

LOCAL MENTION

Were Headquarters for Shingles-

All grades all widths all lowest prices Elsie
ger Bros 21C9 7th st mr Phone 1153 M

Dwelling Struck by Lightning
Lightning yesterday struck the dweliin df

Michael J at 4 Warder Avenue near
the Soldiers Home The threw Hackett
to the floor and be was severely stunned While
other members of the famlr were shaken up by
the shock none were seriously Injured The
building was partially wrecked

Genuine 5 6 5 Sample
Three hundred styles 253 Kcenes She

Stare 08 G Street norThwest
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SAY BOY WAS CAGED
WITH A MONKEY-

ST LOUIS June IS P J Mundy of

the GasklllMundy Carnival Company
and Sylvester Baker a negro employe
woro arrested by the East St Louis
police and are now held under bonds on
a charge of kidnaping the sixyearold
son of Mike Leydon a former member-
of the East St Louis Fire Department
The boy was found in the camp of the
show company but the manager asserts
that no attempt was made to kidnap
him The negro alleges that he simply
cared for the little fellow out of kind
ness The boys parents asserted that he
was kept In a cage with a monkey and
exhibited scratches on his arms and legs
which they asserted were made by the
monkey This charge the circus people
deny and say they will have no difficulty
In disproving It

TO CROSS THE POLE
CHRISTIANIA Norway June

whaling ship GJoa with Captain Am
nvundsens magnetic North Pole expedi
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tion on board sailed at midnight Tues
day The expedition has been charac
terized as the most Important In the do
main of terrestrial magnetism It is
planned to take a route never before
attempted and If Captain Ammundsen
is able to follow the course projected
it will take him almost directly across
the Pole

LOCAL MENTION-

Hit by a Stray Bullet-
A stray bullet from the Fort Slyer rifle range

lodged in the right heel of Irwin Lee a negro
employed at the Arlington Cemetery yesterday
The missile pierced the flesh and caused a slight
wound He was taken to the fort hospital for
treatment

Hot Tamales and Chile at 5C3 Thirteenth
Street Open all night
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¬
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Injured in Runaway
Dashing down JI Street at breakneck speed yes-

terday morning four horses attached to a
wagon belonging to S 8 Daish Son ran into
the curbing at Fifth and T Streets north
west and not only damaged the wagon consid-
erably but threw James the negro
driver out and broke several of his ribs and
otherwise Injured him about the body The
driver was removed to the Homeopathic Hos-

pital for treatment and later returned to his

Consult Shaffer About Flowers
For weddings Uth and I 1711 Pa ave

Negro Bey Hurt
A surrey driven by Miss M E Scott a gucit

at the Howard House collided at Sixth and C
Streets northeast yesterday afternoon with Frank
Dorscy a negro who was riding a bicycle The
boy was severely bruised and his wheel wrecked

STIFLED HEART
Evor feel that every broath would

bo your last that tho
stifling sensations about

your Heart woro crushing your
lifo out

Dr Cure for Heart Is the only
absolutely unfailing remedy known and pre-

scribed by eminent physiciazn Its clams of
potency ore not hearsay or to the
sufferer It Is not a lifter to gather you
up to the high pinnacle of only to
drop you lam a mire of dliwssi It
Sires relief in thirty minutes A few bottles
cure the worst forms of heart malady 2

Sold by F ft Richardson Co Pennsylvania
Avenue and Third Street northwest
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AMUSEMENTS

Columbia TOMlGHT8sl5
Thursday MATINEES Saturday

COLUMBIA STOCK COMPANY
Presenting NAT C Success An

American Citizen
Matinees 25o anti 50c

Next Week CASTE

Magnificent revival of Merry

Allur Cast headed by
Dorothy Morton Fred

niAVftl O Hubert Wtlkie
Robert Broaerick eta

Monday Wednesday and Saturday 25e
5c and 50c

Xext Week The Mascot with Milton
Dorothy Morton Kate U rt etc

ALL THIS WEEK

French Polly
Beauty Show-

A STAGE FULL OF GIRLS
WITH FUNNY COMEDIANS

Next WOODS DIG SHOW

CABIN JOHN BRIDGE
c A IU WEEK HALEYS BAND
FREE EXHIBITION OX THE HIGH WIRE
Firework Hed Fire Grand Illumination

GOOD S

Prllices II 25o 500 75c
II

C thu e
FRA

Freer

Mats

born

KERNANS Latinees 25c
I

Best Seats

WeekREILLY k

Daily

EXCURSIONS

HO FOR A GOOD TIME

30th ANNUAL EXCURSION-
OF

CARROLL 3ftSTITUTE
TO RIVER VIEW

Thursday June 18 1903
Field sports runnings and wrestlings sanc-

tioned by the A A U under direction
Prof Maurice Joyce Games take place on the
arrival of 215 bout

Boats will leave wharf 10 am 215 and 645
pmReturning will leave River View at 1215 5
oclock S And 1030 pm

TICKETS 25 CENTS

CHRIS XANDERS
Va Claret

QT5 150 21 PIS
QCAKT
it is the richest In

for the blood Ex
Splendid for re

THt QUALITY HOU3ZP-
OO st Phon E FT-

jCOHGRZSSIOm P2 Gl
GREAT PACIFIC

ATLANTIC TEA CO

Corner Seventh and S
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The Great Dot Contest
File Your Answers at Once for the Prize Count the Dots Carefully
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333 3333 3333 333 33 333 33
j
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tI
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USE THIS COUPON
Cut along this

I

line-

r r
J One years subscription Evening 300 6 guesses

yjttk I One years subscription Sunday 250 5 guesses
Six months subscription Evening J160 r4 guesses

ViC Six months subscription Sunday 5L23 2 guesses
j Two months subscription Evening 52 cents 1 guess

Ten weeks subscription Sunday 50 cents 1 guess
ViV 1

THE WASHINGTON TIMES
My count or counts

Washington D C
of the dots Is

Inclosed is to pay
i

for subscription
fi i 1 V

V

The Times which

send to the address below

Kb
Name i-

L

Street No or R F D No-

i

Postoffice

State 5T

Count once registered will not be changed Do not ask it

HOW TO WIN
Count carefully Lose no time in getting your count

The Washington Times office The first correct or nearest cor
rect guess received at The Times ollice wins

Special Notice to OutofTown
SubscribersA-

fter filling out the coupon blank you will mail the same
direct to this ofiice with the money for same

Those living in towns where we have an agent will receive

by mail at the mail rates
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CONDITIONSYo-
ur name address and cOtnt must be written so plainly that there will be no mistake

in reading RECORDED IT
THE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE OF THE PAPER SEE COUPON

Subscriptions paid prior to this contest or sent in a separate envelope from the count
will not entitle you to a registered count

Two or more persons of the same family sending in counts may have the amount re
quired for each count credited to one subscription You may send us a count us often as you
wish BUT be sure the price of two months subscription accompanies each count for the daily

This contest closes SATURDAY June 20 1903 at 12 midnight
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Best
Saats
25c
and
50c

drcdth prize to the hundredth person ate
There will be no chance for a mistake in the wun as each cou-

pon will be numbered as it reaches this office

To those sending the correct or nearest correct answer to the dots
The Times will give the following prizes

PRIZES
an equal opportunity to win the largest priMs regardless

ofiviiere you live il
The first prize goes to the first person tlee correct or

nearest correct answer The SecOnd prize to the second hun J1
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persu the
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FIRST GRAND magnifi
cent Upright Mahogany Grand Pi-

ano on display in
Droops show win 400dow value

SECOND magnificent
Solitaire Diamond P A
Ring value 3B

THIRD PRIZELadys or Gentle
mans Solid Gold Hunting Case
Waltham or Elgin 6 7 C HlA
Watch value N

FOURTH PRIZE Sewing Machine
or Bicycle 135QQ

PRIZEA

PRIZEA
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LAFAYETTE
LAST WEEK OF TIlE

Berger Stock Co

i tit

IN

Dr JEKYLL

Mr HYDE
JOHN T SULLIVAN

in Title Role
JAXfc RIVERS AS ALICE

the

AND

ator value
SIXTH PRIZE

Cash vj

SEVENTH PRIZE
Cash

EIGHTH PRIZE One
bound volumes So-

cial Side of Amer
ica value each

NINTH PRIZE C

Cash
TENTH PRIZE

Cash 10 prices

uu y
100

hundred

FIFTH Airtight
Cleanable Rofriger 2O 00 a°

I
O

iA

3 00 VI

2L50 t

100

pRIZEM1er
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No person directly or indirectly connected with The Washington

Times will be entitled to compete for the prizes No one in The Times

Onice will know the number of dots UNTIL THE CONTEST IS
CLOSED when a sworn certificate will be issued by the originator and

patentee of the Dot Puzzle who will place it in the hands of judges to

be selected by The Times and they in turn will award the prizes As

soon as possible after the contest closes the unities and addresses of the

winners will be published in The Washington Times

Judges of the Contest
The judges who will determine the winners are Berry Bulkley sec

of the Business Mens Association and George Lewis advertising mana-

ger for Saks Co These uteri will take charge of the answers filed in

the dot contest and will present the prizes to

determine the correct number of dots in the
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Address All Orders to PUZZLE THE WASHINGTON TIMES Washington D C
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